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1. Evaluation of the Our Time Programme – Background
Our Time programme:
•

has been designed to reduce the impact of domestic abuse on mothers and their children,
encouraging a strong bond and facilitating chances to talk openly and honestly about their
needs and feelings;

•

advocates a fun approach to tackling issues facing families, using games, craft and other ways
of stimulating happy family memories of living in places of safety, to enable the families to
have happier, healthier futures;

•

is designed to be flexible and adaptable allowing it to cater for a range of cultural
perspectives. The programme manual encourages practitioners to adapt the sessions to suit
their particular circumstances and group. The programme is intended for use by
professionals working in refuges and other places of safety to support women and their
children who have escaped from abusive relationships.

The programme evaluation report is part of Workpackage 4 “Piloting the programme and evaluation,
finalising programme manual and policy document for implementation”. In line with the project
application, the programme had to be piloted in two refuges or other places of safety in each partner
country (except Austria).
As mentioned in other reports, the COVID19 pandemic situation heavily influenced piloting activities.
On the one hand, partners were confronted with national lockdown situations, which made it
impossible, over a longer period of time, to cooperate with other institutions and work with families.
On the other hand, the pandemic placed further strain on refuges and shelters meaning that staff had
other priorities and less time available to devote to our project.
After a period of constant ups and downs and great uncertainty, partners did recommence activities.
Initially Spain succeeded in piloting the programme in the summer, followed by the UK, Bulgaria and
Italy in the autumn. The Italian partners had to accept the restriction of testing the programme online
in one organisation. In Romania, piloting with mothers and children was not possible, due to pandemic
restrictions. This was unfortunate as our Romanian colleagues had held a very successful train-thetrainer event and there was a high level of interest among professional staff.
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The evaluation of the implementation of the programme includes feedback from the facilitators, the
professional staff who supported the programme activities and the mothers and children who
participated in the programme.
Piloting of the
programme
Feedback of
staff and
beneficiaries
participating in
the activities

Overall satisfaction with
the programme
Usability (suitable for work
in the context of DV
professionals)
Relevance to needs of the
target group
(women/children)
Sustainability aspects
(plans about future use)

Questionnaire
and/or
interviews with

After the piloting
activities

 professionals who
implemented the
programme during
piloting
 involved women &
children

Fig. 1: Piloting evaluation activities as mentioned in the FSEPS evaluation plan

2. Evaluation of the Our Time Programme - Results
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2.1 General information on the piloting
Families participating

Supporting facilitators

Children involevd

Time & session organisation

From the eight families living in the
selected place of safety, five
participated in the piloting of the
Our Time programme.

The programme was supported
by two facilitators working in
the
refuge,
where
the
programme was piloted. The
size of the group the two
facilitators worked with was 19
people.

In total 14 children took part in the
piloting activities, most of them (8)
were between six and ten years old,
five older than eleven years and one
child was younger than one year.

The piloting in the UK covered a period of eight weeks.
Each week, a half-day session after school was
organised (eight sessions – following the programme
manual).

Bulgaria

From the twelve families in the
selected refuge, ten mothers and
their children were involved in the
programme. The average age of the
participating mothers was 26 years
– the youngest average age in
comparison to the other countries.

All ten facilitators, who were
involved in the train-the-trainer
course, supported the piloting
of the Our Time programme

Seven children were 6-10 years, three
were younger than six years and two
older than eleven.

The programme was organised over a period of five
weeks; the eight sessions were organised - in a mixture
of full day or half day – depending on the time available.
Sessions were organised during the weekends and in the
holidays.

Italy

Five families from an emergency
centre
and
another
social
organisation participated. Mothers
had an average age of 37 and the
family groups were much smaller
than in UK and BG – the average
number was two persons.

For each organisation, one
facilitator ran the programme
and supported the activities.

Four children were involved in the
piloting. Two children were aged 610, one child was younger than six
and one older than eleven years.
Since the children of some
participating women were very young
(2-3 years), it was decided just to
involve the mothers and to give them
a more theoretical insight into the
programme activities.

LAMORO decided to run a pilot in a reduced mode in
two organisations. While it was possible to pilot face- toface in one location, in the second organisation the
sessions were offered online, which caused restrictions
in involving very young children. Due to limitations
caused by the pandemic, only one week could be spent
trying out the activities. The sessions were organised in
five half-day events.

Spain

In Spain, the programme was
piloted in two refuges. In total,
eleven families were involved in the
programme, the average size of
working groups was 13-15 persons.

The piloting was accompanied
by ten facilitators – six
professional staff from the
refuge and four supporting
facilitators from UPNA.

Eleven children aged 6-10 years
participated, three children were
younger than six and five older than
eleven.

Piloting was organised during the summer – which was
an ideal time slot since Covid infection numbers were
lower at this time and face-to-face sessions were
possible. The programme ran over a period of eight
weeks, six sessions were held in three full-day events. In
each group, a special activity was carried out: one camp
and one day trip.

United
Kingdom

2.2 Feedback of the professional staff
The piloting of the Our Time programme was evaluated with the help of a written questionnaire, which
was distributed at the end of the training to the facilitators. It should be noted that in Bulgaria the
number of facilitators who also evaluated the programme implementation was relatively high
compared to the other countries.
Country

United Kingdom

Bulgaria

Italy

Spain

Total

Facilitators supporting the piloting

2

10

2

10

24

Facilitators filling feedback sheet

2

10

2

4

18

Fig. 2: Facilitators involved in the piloting

2.2.1 Overall satisfaction with the programme
All trainers reported that they were very satisfied with the Our Time programme and found it a useful
and viable tool. There were a few isolated points of criticism, but on the whole the satisfaction rating
was very high.

I would recommend that the Our Time programme should be
available for women living in places of safety
1
3

14

Strongly agree

Agree

undecided

Fig. 3: Recommendation of the Our Time programme

disagree

strongly disagree

From the 18 trainers/facilitators who gave feedback after the piloting, 14 strongly agree that Our Time
should be available for women (and their families) living in places of safety.
Asked about highlights in their experience with the programme they mentioned:








“Watching families grow in confidence and trust every week, taking on new challenges
together as a family”;
“Helping mothers and their children rebuild their relationships”;
“Watching families recover together from the trauma of living with domestic violence”;
“To see that families really enjoyed doing the programme”;
“It was great to see the big development happened in children´s behaviours (self-confidence,
attitudes towards other children, etc.)”;
“It was incredible how children enjoyed having fun and doing things together with their
mums”;
“It was very gratifying seeing how easy and cheap activities could make such a big difference
in families stays at the refuge”.

The following evaluation results provide a more detailed view on certain aspects.

2.2.2 Usability and relevance of the programme
It was important to find out if the Our Time programme was successful in meeting the needs of
families – mothers and children - who had left violent situations.
The main aim of the programme is to facilitate stable, sustainable family relationships. Project
partners recognized that the one-time pilot may not result in long-term sustainable change for families.
Nevertheless, the implementation of the programme gave affected families the opportunity to look at
their situation from a different perspective and learn about positive alternatives for living together
and starting a new phase of their lives. The trainers agreed that the programme had been successful.
The graph below indicates that the majority of trainers involved in the piloting and the evaluation
strongly agreed that activities and exercises within the Our Time programme help families to:


Develop a positive perspective on their future;



Build trust in their relationships;



Improve the way they communicate and interact;



Become more integrated into the community;



Manage their emotions.
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A minority were undecided about that specific impact of the programme and one trainer disagreed
that the Our Time programme provides useful ways to help families to manage their emotions.

Does the programme meet the needs of families?
The activities and exercises in the Our Time programme help
family members to develop a positive perspective on their
future together.
The activities and exercises in the Our Time programme help
family members to build trust in their relationships.
The activities and exercises in the Our Time programme
provide useful ways to help families manage their emotions.
The activities and exercises in the Our Time programme help
the family members to communicate and interact with each
other.
The activities and exercises in the Our Time programme help
families to become less isolated/ become more integrated into
the community.
The activities and exercises in the Our Time programme help
to facilitate stable, sustainable family relationships.
0
Strongly agree

Agree

2

undecided

4

6

disagree

8

10

12

14

16

18

20

strongly disagree

Fig. 4: Does the programme meet the needs of families?
Another important quality criteria of the Our Time programme is the user-friendliness of the
programme manual and its relevance to the professional practice of the facilitators.

Is the programme user-friendly?
The Our Time material is user-friendly.

The activities in Our Time are easy to understand.
The Our Time programme and material are relevant for my
professional practice.
The programme and guidance for facilitators are clear and
easy to understand.
The activities were easy for participants to do.
0
Strongly agree

Agree

2

undecided

4

6

disagree

8

10

12

14

16

18

strongly disagree

Fig. 5: User-friendliness
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On the whole, the trainers gave the programme a very good grade for ease of use (16-strongly agree,
2-agree). All of them agree that the programme and the guidance for the facilitators is clear and easy
to understand. The activities are well described and easy to understand for facilitators and
participants. There were some single open comments about activities that they felt were not a good
fit for the particular family groups trainers were working with. However, in most of these cases, the
professional could adapt the exercises /activities to the concrete needs of their families. The Spanish
facilitators in particular invested a lot of time to develop alternatives or variations of some activities in
the Our Time programme manual. Their recommendations can be found in the annex of this report.

15 trainers stated that the Our Time programme and material is relevant for their professional
practice. Three facilitators, who were undecided on that aspect were drawn from professions that did
not usually require them to support families affected by GBV.
The following are quotes from the open comments:












“The programme was well structured, it was incredibly useful to have the extension
activities for families who needed more in-depth support in a particular area. The
flexibility of the programme allowed us to work with a broad age range of children
and families”;
“The activities were very appropriate to do as a family. With the programme we
believe that the family may have discovered a joint leisure that they did not know
existed before. The activities were carried out as a family, which meant working as a
family. This has meant that a greater bond is created than they had before, since
before the program they did not do joint activities. The families have really enjoyed
doing the activities”;
“The programme offers a great quantity of activities, which gives the opportunity to
choose those who would adapt better to the refugee and the families participating in
it”;
“It is very easy to run it, and it´s cheap!”;
“It gives the possibility of going in deep into some important questions that would
help families in their recovery processes (that requires a qualified professional –
psychologist-, but it also can be run by other professionals and get important results
in terms of improving relationships, improving self-confidence, etc.”;
“It´s flexibility allows professionals adapting the programme to children of different
ages, women´s different language skills, etc.”.

Other positive aspects mentioned by the participating trainers/facilitators:
-

program is applicable to specific minority groups;
the structure and content provides the necessary flexibility for trainers;
leisure activities are a powerful tool for social intervention;
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-

providing ways to think about a positive future;
the need for families to spend time together, to play, to laugh together.

2.2.3 Organisational aspects of the programme implementation
A further aspect, which is strongly connected to usability of the programme, is the organisational effort
professional staff in shelters or other places of safety have to make to organise the Our Time
programme. The programme is designed to be resource-saving; the material for the individual
exercises was deliberately kept as simple and inexpensive as possible. The most important resource
are the professional staff that accompany the families and guides the exercises. In addition, suitable
premises must be available.

Organisational aspects of the Our Time programme
It was easy to organise additional activities.

The timing of the programme was appropriate.

The space and facilities that were provided for the
programme were sufficient
The length of time suggested for the activities helped to
organise the sessions.
The participants were keen to engage with the programme
and its activities
We could not organise some of the activities because of a lack
of resources.
0
Strongly agree

Agree

undecided

2

4

disagree

6

8

10

strongly disagree

12

14

16

18

N.A.

Fig. 6: Organisational Aspects

From the facilitators’ feedback, mothers and children were motivated to actively take part in the Our
Time programme and were keen to engage in the programme and its activities.
The majority of facilitators think that the timing of the programme was appropriate; two people
however, were undecided about this aspect. It should also be noted that in some countries the
duration of the programme was much shorter than initially planned, due to COVID19 restrictions –
e.g. in Italy.
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Some facilitators were not satisfied with the facilities provided for the programme and thought that
the suggested time for activities in the manual were not realistic and did not help when planning a
schedule. However, as can be seen from the graph, the majority were satisfied with the organisational
framework of the piloting. The organisation of resources for additional activities seemed to be a
minor challenge during the piloting. Most trainers/facilitators had no problems with organising
activities; the main restriction was not the missing resources, but the strong regulations caused by
the pandemic situation.

2.2.4 Main achievements of the piloting


Facilitators listed as one main positive achievement of the piloting, the relaxed atmosphere
the programme created among mothers and their children. The families engaged very well in
the activities and it was obvious that all had fun in participating. Some trainers reported that
it was extremely gratifying to see changes in children´s behaviours and attitudes. In addition,
some mothers said that it was the first time they had been able to really play with their
children. The feedback from trainers/facilitators indicates that the activities were suited to
creating happy moments for the families;



In respect of professional practice, facilitators indicated they could learn a lot about
interventions with families and what kind of impact they can have. They also realised the
importance of working on community integration;



Facilitators noted that mothers realised from their participation in the programme, how
interaction and communication with their children influences the whole mother-child
relationship;



The programme was described as easy to use and very cheap and flexible to organise. This
was a very positive achievement and an important quality criteria for a programme in the social
sector, where resources are usually scarce.

2.2.5 Obstacles and challenges


Main obstacles and challenges during the piloting phase were caused by restrictions due to
COVID19. This made the organisation of the whole piloting much more challenging than it
would have been in “normal” times. Additional activities such as trips, cultural excursions or
parties had to be postponed or cancelled. Social distancing rules also made it difficult to
implement some of the activities;



The organisation of the whole piloting and its quality as a result were influenced by the
pandemic. This was mainly highlighted by the Italian trainers, who were only able to pilot the
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programme online. They felt this was a pity, as it meant they could not experience the whole
potential of the programme;


Length of stay of the families in the women's shelter: Some of the activities are designed for
people living for longer periods in the same place of safety. This is not the same in all countries;



Some trainers, especially those from Spain, regretted that professional staff from the refuges
were not involved in the piloting of the programme. Their involvement could have been
beneficial in respect of providing more detailed information on the families including their
personal and social behaviour and development;



In individual cases, the work with the families turned out to be relatively difficult: Mothers
were reluctant or passive, which complicated the process. In some cases, different age groups
of siblings were challenging. Language problems, unpunctuality or non-attendance at sessions
sometimes influenced the programme implementation.

2.2.6 Main impact of the programme
From their experiences in testing the Our Time programme with families, facilitators reported the
following aspects as having the greatest impact :


The Our time programme created an opportunity for families to spend quality time together,
for most of them, this was a completely new experience;



This experience of spending time together, and having fun together, can support the rebuilding
of the mother –child/siblings relationship and trust in each other;



The Our Time programme is an important tool that supports the empowerment of families.
Some concrete reasons for this were given in the open comments sections:
“Because they (the families) could do and knew how to do the exercises;
Because they were proud of each other;
Because they had family moments of joy and play;
Because they now know how to play and can continue playing when the programme
is over. “
(Trainer, Spain)
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2.2.7 Suggestions for Improvement
The Our Time programme is the culmination of the work and activities undertaken in a transnational
EU project consortium. The programme itself follows a structure, which was agreed by the project
partners. The activities and exercises included in the programme provide a framework for trained
professionals to work with families affected by violence. Given the variety of settings in which work
with families can take place, as well as different national or regional frameworks or cultural specifics,
the Our Time programme is unlikely to be implemented in the same way twice.

Trainers and facilitators involved in the piloting, often highlighted the need to adapt activities to the
specific conditions or needs of the families. The principle of flexibility is emphasised in the programme
manual. Professionals are encouraged to adapt the activities to their needs. The trainers themselves
know the families best and know which activities are suitable for them and what they can trust them
to do.

When asked about suggestions for improvement, most facilitators noted the need to adapt some
exercises. There were some ideas to create a tailor-made Our Time programme for the specific needs
of individual refuges or other places of safety. Another idea for improvement was to offer more fun
activities, like dancing, games or movement exercises – theses were the activities that mothers and
children enjoyed most.

2.2.8 Sustainability aspects
There are concrete plans for future use of the Our Time programme in all partner countries that
participated in the piloting of the programme.

The UK project partner, Staffordshire Women’s Aid, is in the process of discussing use of the
programme with Safeguarding Agencies (Local Authority) with families where domestic violence is a
factor and whose children have been identified as at risk/in need. They also plan to disseminate the
programme nationally to other GBV organisations via the Women’s Aid network. In addition, further
train-the-trainer events for specialist GBV organisations are planned.

The Bulgarian partner organisation AVODP, who piloted the programme in two social organisations
supporting the Roma community, have received concrete requests to implement the Our Time
programme in refuges in two Bulgarian cities.
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All trainers involved in the Spanish piloting wish to use the Our Time programme in the future and will
make efforts to disseminate the programme and try to provide resources to continue their work in the
refuges.

In Italy, trainers see a need to contextualise the programme to the specifics of the Italian regulations
relating to the prevention of GBV before disseminating it.

Conclusions and recommendations from the facilitators feedback
The piloting of the Our Time programme and the reported experiences from facilitators prove that the
programme is a very useful tool and a useful addition to existing resources that are available for
working with women who have experienced GBV.

It differs from existing approaches, since it provides an inclusive approach, not working with women
and children separately, but involving the whole family, focusing on the value of playing and having
fun together.
For future work with the Our Time programme, facilitators/trainers felt that the following– mainly
organisational - aspects have to be taken into account:


Ensuring that the programme location provides enough space (for games, movement, etc.);



Different language levels and cultural aspects can be challenging for some activities. This
should be considered when planning a session;



This is not an easy target group to work with. There can be behavioural problems such as
aggression or even disinterest and passivity. For this reason the programme manual strongly
recommends that an assessment of the family is undertaken by professional staff prior to
commencement, to determine if the family is willing and ready to participate in the
programme;



Never force people to carry out an activity or to attend a session;



Use your creativity and the flexibility of the Our Time programme to adapt the activities. In the
annex (p.22) you find some concrete ideas for activity variations, that trainers tried out in the
piloting.
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2.3. Feedback of beneficiaries: How mothers and children evaluated
the programme
2.3.1 Feedback from mothers

Mothers: How much did you...
...like the spaces where the programme took place?

...feel the benefits of the programme in your daily life?

...like the activities?

...like taking part in the group or the programme?

0
very much

OK

not sure

5

10

not very much

15
not at all

20

25

30

35

N.A.

Fig. 7: Feedback from mothers
In total, 29 mothers from the UK, ES, BG and IT gave feedback to the Our Time programme. The five
participating mothers from UK were most enthusiastic about the programme. In Bulgaria, 10 women
evaluated the Our Time programme and they also liked it very much . The majority of mothers who
took part in the programme in Spain, (9) were also very positive about the programme. Some single
women did not like taking part in the group work and were not so sure about the benefit they could
gain from the programme. In Italy, the feedback of mothers (5) was “carefully optimistic”, which might
be influenced by the fact that some of those women only could learn about the activities online, which
is very different from experiencing it in a face-to-face group setting.

What did mothers like best?
Mothers appreciated that the programme gave them the opportunity to learn how to talk and to listen
to their children and they became were more aware of the importance of this. They learned how to
play with their children and how crucial it is to do something together as a family. Most of the mothers
had lost the ability to do this, as a consequence of their abusive situations. Some women also liked the
fact that they worked in a group together with other families – by doing so, they got to know families
15

facing similar situations and some of them made new friends. Apart from this, the main positive
experience for them was to break their daily routine and to dive into a relaxed situation, being together
with their children.
From the mothers' point of view, the biggest disruptive factor for the programme was the necessary
"social distancing". Some participants would also have liked more time and more joint activities especially excursions.

What activities or sessions did you find the most challenging or difficult? Why?
As the Figure 7 above shows, most mothers liked the activities that were introduced in the Our Time
programme. As well as fun activities, there were also some exercises which required more reflective
work and exchange of feelings about very private issues, which might have been challenging for the
participants. Some women, for example, mentioned difficulties they had when talking about certain
issues. Some reported how painful it was for them to realise the impact of violence on their children.

Changes as a result of taking part in the programme/Changes in family interaction
As a result of taking part in the programme, mothers reported an increased awareness on certain
issues and some learning gains they could take with them:


to be more confident as a parent;



to learn the value of talking and listening to the children;



to reflect on future possibilities;



to better understand the different roles and responsibilities in the family;



to increase mutual trust within the family;



to use the opportunity to step back from daily worries and play with the children.

It is optimistic to assert that participation in the Our Time piloting can have a long-term impact on
family interaction. However, the experience of having fun together with their children encouraged
mothers to at least rethink some concepts and to try to change some things in their family life for the
future:


Spend more time together in the future;



Try to listen to each other;



Try to find out how children feel and talk to them about feelings more often;



Try to do new things together as a family;



Feel motivated to improve their situation.
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Some women could also see some change in the behaviour of their children during the programme:


“During the activities we had more communication than usual;”



“The programme helped my son a lot because he was always afraid of children and in this
programme he was not afraid and became more confident (…) He has learned how to play with
friends”;



“My children didn’t argue that much during the programme”;



“The youngest now plays and shares more”.

It is also important to note that, for some mothers, the programme was an opportunity for
them to simply have a good time:


“We are able to have fun, I had forgotten what that was like”;



"I will remember because for the first time I am participating in something that is fun and is
done by more people together";



"I learned that I could do well some things I didn't know before";



“We had great moments together!”



“I didn’t expect to enjoy the programme as much as I did, the children and I laughed every
week and we enjoyed doing things together and trying new things.”

Ideas for improvement
Apart from the fact that most mothers would have preferred to have participated in the programme
outside a pandemic crisis situation, their main suggestion for improvement was to broaden the
number of outdoor activities and trips and to have a big party at the end.
They also listed some ideas for activities children are very fond of:


Music activities;



Cooking workshops;



Go to places to sees animals (farm, zoo, …)



Trips to the seaside, beach;



Outdoor activities in general.

Other comments
From other comments supplied by women who participated in the programme, it is evident that
playing and having fun was not the only aspect they appreciated. Taking part in the Our Time
programme gave mothers the feeling of being valued and showed them that people care about them.
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On the one hand, women learned more about their children and how to interact with them, on the
other hand they felt encouraged and empowered. For them, the programme was an important source
of support in regaining their lost self- confidence and trust in themselves and their abilities.

2.3.2 Feedback from children
All mothers who gave feedback to the programme noted that their children very much enjoyed being
involved. The feedback collected from the participating children confirms this assertion. In total,
feedback from 35 children was collected. As with the results of the participating mothers, it was the
children from the UK (10) who gave the most positive ratings. The 10 children participating in Bulgaria
also reported very positive experiences with the programme, as did the small group (3) of Italian
children. The majority of the young participants in Spain were also positive but, as with the Spanish
mothers, there were also some criticisms. Unfortunately, the open question section was not used to
explain why some individual children were not that happy with the activities and the programme as a
whole.

How much did you...
...like the spaces where the programme took place?

...like participating in the programme with your family

...like the activities?

...like taking part in the group?

0
very much

a lot

not sure
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10

not very much

15

20
not at all

25

30

35

40

N.A.

Fig. 8: Feedback from children

As the Figure 8 indicates, the majority of children liked taking part in the programme groups and
most of them (32) enjoyed the activities. For some reason, we have no Bulgarian data for the question
- ”How much did you like participation in the programme with your familiy” - this is the reason for the
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relatively large amount of purple in the graph. However, joining in with programme activities together
with their mothers and siblings was seen as a benefit for most children.

What did children like best?
Asked about what they liked most in the programme, most children named a specific activity which
was their favourite. They liked it best because they were successful in doing it, won the game etc. From
the answers, we can learn that children enjoyed sports or movement activities, activities where they
could be creative and outdoor activities and trips, which they enjoyed the most. For some children
these trips had a very special meaning as, given the financial situation of many families participating,
it was the first time they were able to take part in an ”adventure” like this.
However, it was not only the activities highlighted by children in their feedback. The fact that their
whole family (mothers and siblings) spent time together during the programme was one of the main
positive experiences for the children. One child mentioned that she saw her mother laughing for the
first time, while others started to trust each other inside the family.

Changes as the results of taking part in the programme/Changes in family interaction
One aspect of change was mentioned most often by the children: that they saw their mothers laughing
and being cheerful more often.
Another change that the children noticed was that their mothers began to spend more time with them
and did more playing and talking with them. This aspect of the mother-child relationship was often
neglected during the stressful time in the violent situation.
Some children mentioned that they were now getting along better with their brothers and sisters,
while others noted how they were more self-confident , as a result of learning how to speak about
and express their feelings.

Other comments
Children expressed their gratitude for the opportunity to participate in the programme. They
repeatedly mentioned the positive effects - that everyone who participated was much happier and
more content. They wished that many of the activities, especially excursions and camps, could be
repeated.
In summary, the children who participated in the Our Time programme had a happy time with
their families.
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2.4 Feedback relating to Our Time programme activities
Feedback sheets were distributed to facilitators and participants to find out which activities and
exercises worked well in the sessions and were well received and popular with participants.

From the results of the feedback, questionnaire, it is difficult to define common ground from the four
piloting partner organisations. A number of reasons could help to explain this firstly, the settings in
which the Our Time piloting took place in the four countries were very different. Secondly, the number
of activities piloted was very much related to the duration of the piloting, which varied between the
partner countries. For these reasons, the results cannot be compared meaningfully here.

In addition, facilitators in Spain and Italy used or created a number of new activities, which were not
originally included in the Our Time Manual which used as the basis of the piloting. Adapting the
activities to the needs of the participants is quite legitimate and desirable - this flexibility and necessity
is pointed out in several places in the Our Time programme manual.
The activity feedback we received includes a lot of concrete ideas for the adaptation of certain
exercises. Due to the Pandemic situation the finalising process of the Our Time Programme was already
delayed and

the project team was not able to take all recommendations for changes into

consideration. It should also be noted that all these ideas might be fitting for some groups, but not
applicable to other groups, cultures or regions. As previously mentioned , it is the responsibility of
the professional staff to decide which activities to use with the families they work with in the Our Time
programme. The annex of this evaluation report provides some ideas for adaptation and might serve
as a source of inspiration.
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3. Annex
- Piloting tools
- Concrete ideas for activity adaptation
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Our Time programme

Piloting Tools

July, 2020
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Introduction
The piloting of the programme will involve collecting information from the mothers and their children who are attending the Our Time programme.
When you start the programme with your group you will have been told by the family’s keyworker whether a safety plan has been done if required by the family’s
situation. As the facilitator you have a key role in the piloting of this programme. This will involve 4 feedback mechanisms:

1. Feedback Questionnaire: Facilitators (Appendix:1)
You will need to fill out this questionnaire at the end of the two runs of the programme (due to the virus you may only have one group who do the programme).
In order to fill in the first part of the questionnaire you will need to ask for the information from the referring organisation (place of safety; social worker).
NB. you do not need to do a questionnaire after each run of the programme. If there are more than 1 facilitator for the programme then each of you should fill
out a facilitator form.
2. Activities Feedback Sheet: Mothers and Children (Appendix: 2)
You will need to use this sheet at the end of each session in conjunction with the plenary.
Please keep all these feedback sheets and return them at the end of the programme to the project partner in your country
3. Feedback Questionnaire: Mothers (Appendix: 3)
You will need to fill out this feedback sheet with the mothers who attended the sessions. Not all families will do all the sessions so please give the final evaluation
sheet to them at the end of the last session they attend.
Please keep all these feedback sheets and return them at the end of the programme to the project partner in your country
4. Feedback sheet: Children (Appendix:4)
This evaluation sheet should be filled out with each child who attended the programme. The amount of help that you need to give the child will depend on their
age. Please leave enough time for the children to do their drawing at the end of the evaluation form.
Please keep all these feedback sheets and return them at the end of the programme to the project partner in your country
5. Summary Sheets to be returned to Maren at the end of the piloting period (Appendix 5)
It is the responsibility of FSEPS partners to collate and return the summary feedback sheets and to translate any qualitative comments and send them to Maren
In Summary please send all the following documents to the project partner in your country after the 2 runs of the Our Time programme:
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Your completed Feedback questionnaire: Facilitators
All Activities Feedback Sheets after each session
Feedback Questionnaires: Mothers
Feedback sheets: Children
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Feedback Questionnaire: Facilitators (Appendix:1)
OUR TIME Piloting Feedback questionnaires – Facilitators

Prior to the programme starting please collect this information from where the women are living (e.g. the place of safety) or from the referring organisation.
Are you a facilitator from: the place of safety

A GBV organisation

In which of the following was the programme piloted? A refuge

Other: please specify ………………………

, emergency centre

or other

.

How many of the families were currently residing in a place of safety?
Were any of the women residing in private flats? Yes
Size of group

mothers

No

children

c
hi
ld
Age range of children
to
years of age.
re
Length of time over which Our Time was piloted: number of weeks
Number of families

Were the sessions run on half day

full day

mixture of both

When did you carry out the programme? (Weekends, summertime, during the holidays etc.)

Other
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Your Feedback on piloting ‘Our Time’.

1.

Now that you have finished piloting the ‘Our Time’ programme, please tell us what the three main highlights of the experience were:




…
…
…

2. Usability and relevance of the programme
Please let us know if you agree or disagree with the following statements

Strongly
agree
1

Agree

undecided

disagree

2

3

4

Strongly
disagree
5

The activities and exercises in the Our Time programme help to
facilitate stable, sustainable family relationships.
The activities and exercises in the Our Time programme help families to
become less isolated/ become more integrated into the community.
The activities and exercises in the Our Time programme help the family
members to communicate and interact with each other.
The activities and exercises in the Our Time programme provide useful
ways to help families manage their emotions.
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The activities and exercises in the Our Time programme help family
members to build trust in their relationships.
The activities and exercises in the Our Time programme help family
members to develop a positive perspective on their future together.
The activities were easy for participants to do.
The programme and guidance for facilitators are clear and easy to
understand.
The Our Time programme and material are relevant for my professional
practice.
The activities in Our Time are easy to understand.
The Our Time material is user-friendly.
The mothers enjoyed the activities.
The children enjoyed the activities.

Please, add any comment you would like about Our Time programme:
_
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3. Organisational aspects of the programme implementation
Please let us know if you agree or disagree with the following statements

Strongly
agree
1

Agree

Undecided

Disagree

2

3

4

Strongly
disagree
5

The participants were keen to engage with the programme and its
activities
The length of time suggested for the activities helped to organise
the sessions.
The space and facilities that were provided for the programme
were sufficient
We could not organise some of the activities because of a lack of
resources.
The timing of the programme was appropriate.
It was easy to organize additional activities.
The person who referred the family to the programme were
enthusiastic about piloting Our Time programme
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I would recommend that the Our Time programme should be
available for women living in places of safety

Please, add any comment you would like about the organizational aspects

4. What is the main impact of the ‘Our Time’ programme on those families who participated in it?

5. What was positive about your experience of piloting of the ‘Our Time’ programme?

6. What was less positive about your experience of piloting the ‘Our Time’ programme? Did you face any obstacles and/or challenges?
If so, what were they?

7. How did you solve any problems?
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8. Can you highlight any activities that worked particularly well?
a.
b.
c.

9. Were there any activities that you would not use in future? Which ones? Why?

10. Do you have any suggestions for improving the Our Time programme”

11. Do you think the ’Our Time’ programme is a useful addition to the resources that are available for working with women who have experienced GBV ?

12. Is it a resource that could be used more widely in your country?
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13. What would make its use sustainable in your country?

Thank you for your participation in the piloting and your feedback!

Activities Feedback Sheet: Mothers and Children (Appendix: 2)
Activities Feedback Sheet: Mothers and Children (Appendix: 2)

Please use this sheet at the end of each session in conjunction with the plenary.
It is important that the children are encouraged to participate as we do want their views as well as their mothers.

In a group ask the children to put a smiley face (thumbs up, coloured star or other agreed symbol) under each activity that they really enjoyed doing. They can put a
smiley face under all of the activities that they enjoyed if they want to. Please make the symbol that you use colourful. This should be an activity that the children enjoy
especially as they will have worked hard during the session.
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Please write down any comments from the group about the activities. These can be negative or positive. These comments may come from the plenary questions that
you ask.

It would also be very helpful if you could write your impressions of how the session went in the facilitator’s box. This could be what you felt worked well and what didn’t
or any ideas that you feel could make this session better.

Please copy the template onto a large sheet of paper where the children and their mothers can place their smiley faces. After the end of the session please take a picture
of the sheet and send it to the project partner in your country.

Example of symbols that you could use

Template for feedback from mothers and their children
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Date of session:

Name of facilitator:

Country:

Activity 1: Name

Activity 2: Name

Activity 3: Name

Activity 4: Name

Activity 5: Name

Activity 6: Name

Comments from the Group

Facilitator’s Comments
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Feedback Questionnaire: Mothers (Appendix: 3)

Feedback Questionnaire: Mothers

Number

How much did you
Very Much
1

1

… like taking part in the group or the programme?

2

… like the activities?

3

… feel the benefits of the programme in your daily life?

4

… like participating in the programme with your family or children?

5

… like the other people participating in the programme?

6

… like the spaces where the programme took place?

OK
2

Not sure
3

All right
4

Not at all
5
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7

Has anything changed as a result of taking part in the programme? What have those changes been?

8

What did you like best about the programme? Why?

9

What did you like least about the programme? Why?

10

What activities or sessions did you find the most challenging or difficult? Why?

11

How has the programme changed how your family interacts ?

12

How could we improve the programme?

13

Would you like to say anything else about the programme?
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14

Do you think that your children enjoyed the programme?
Do you think that some other activities would be good to use with your children?
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Feedback sheet: Children (Appendix:4)

Feedback Sheet: Children

Please allow each child time to discuss their feelings and thoughts on the program and how taking part felt. Any other comments made by the child can be included at
the end or be linked to the relevant question. NB use a separate sheet for each child in the family
Number

How much did you

1

… like taking part in the group?

2

… like the activities?

3

… like participating in the programme with your family?

4

… like the other people participating in the programme?

Very much

A lot

not good, not bad
either

Not much

Not at all
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5

… like the spaces where the programme took place?

6

Has anything changed as a result of taking part in the programme?

7

What did you like most? Why?

8

What did you like least? Why?
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9

Would you like to say anything else about the programme?
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11. Could you draw an emoji or a draw to show us how taking part in this programme made you feel?

Concrete ideas for activity adaptation
Ground Rules - Activity 1.1. Session 1: “Our Family”
The group agrees on the operating rules. Afterwards, images and pictures are used to symbolise the
rules. The group will decide which rules to follow a poster of the ground rules will be created by
using these images.

Ice Breaker - Activity 1.2. Session 1: “Our Family”
Placed in a circle, each person has to say his/her name and something positive about him/herself,
passing a ball of yarn. In this way, a network will be woven between all the participants and
professionals and it will be discussed what the meaning of the network that has been built has.

Getting to Know Me - Activity 1.5. Session 1: “Our Family”
The activity is carried out between mothers and sons/daughters. In this way, the mother introduces
the child and the child introduces the mother. It is useful to provide a list of features/characteristics!
Such a list is not included in the manual.
Picture It – Activity 2.3 Session 2: “Our Listening and Communication skills”
The activity consists of two parts. In the first part, the mother will stand behind the son/daughter and
place a blank sheet on the child’s back. Also the child has a blank sheet in front (maybe sitting on the
floor). The mother starts to draw on the sheet placed on the child's back and the child should draw
on his/her sheet according to what he /she feels the mother is drawing. Participants aren´t allowed
to speak.
In the second part, it is the child, who stands behind the mother and has to describe an image,
without saying what it is, and his or her mother has to draw it by means of the instructions that are
being given.

Follow My Rhythm – Activity 2.5 Session 2: “Our Listening and Communication skills”
When one person makes a mistake, the next one will start from scratch, preventing people from
being eliminated. Notable difficulty in retaining the previous movements. If the group is large, it is
recommended to do a single round so that it is not too difficult.
What is Respect? Activity 3.3. Session 3 “Our Respect and Appreciation”
The families will line up in the middle of the room and they will tell each other situations collected on
a card. If they believed that it was a respectful situation, they had to run to the right and if they
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believed that it was not respectful, they turn to the left. A list of scenarios similar to the I think, I feel,
I want list was created, with own experiences of the resources in which we work.
I Am Feeling - Activity 6.6 Session 6: “Our Emotions and how we deal with them”
One person from each group will be asked to come to the front and they will draw a card of the
emotions of ‘The monster of colors’, which they will have to represent so that the group can guess
what it is, but only using imitation”. It worked very well because we used the Bingo chips for
emotions. It is essential to provide the participants with examples.
When I’m Angry it’s Ok to – Activity 7.2 Session 7:”Our Feelings and how we express them”
We used the worksheet "My angry volcano” to do this activity. It is a more dynamic way of talking
about anger and what causes it.
Family Picture Frame (30 minutes)
As a souvenir of having participated in this program, the family creates a family portrait. For this, a
picture of the family and various materials such as cardboard, stickers, glitter, pens ... is needed.
Families liked this activity a lot, since they did not expect to do something like that. They have been
very excited when they received the photos at the end of the programme. For this activity, all
material is put in the middle of the table and each family creates a colourful frame for their
photograph.

More movement exercises
The line (15 minutes)
A long line will be painted on the ground dividing the space into two areas. One person is placed on
top of the line while all the other people will be placed in one of the created spaces (all the people in
it). When counting to three, all the people have to move to the other side, passing the line, while the
person who is on the line must catch them, without leaving the line. When someone is caught, you
should say his/her name and something you like about that person; if the catcher manage to do this,
the caught person stays in line with the catcher to catch the other people. Otherwise the trapped
person is free. The game ends when all the people have been caught.

Water Ballons (20 minutes)
Make a water balloon battle – precondition is warm and sunny weather!
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Cooperative Hoops (15 minutes)
Hoops/rings are placed in a circle, the number of rings always being less than the number of people.
The group gathers outside the circle, music is turned on and the group starts to move. When the
music stops, participants have to find a ring and since there are fewer rings than people, they are
forced to share a ring and help each other, not to stumble out of the ring. In each round one ring is
removed, leaving in the final round only one ring where all the people have to enter. If people help
each other and cooperate, no one loses, all are winners in the end.

This activity can also done with chairs – similar to the game “musical chairs”. But the difference is,
participants are not eliminated, but the fewer chairs there are, the more people have to sit on one
chair. They can sit on top of each other.

Cooperative handkerchief (10-20 minutes)
The space is divided into two parts and the group is divided into two teams, each person on the team
is assigned a number. Each team stands at one end of the space and a person with a handkerchief
takes position the centre of the two spaces. The person in the middle with the handkerchief says a
number, so the people who have been assigned this number have to run to get the handkerchief and
return to their team without being caught by the person of the other team. You will start by saying a
single number, but then the game can be varied by saying more than one number. As soon as two or
more numbers are called out at the same time, the people who represent these numbers must hold
hands, go for the handkerchief and return to their team without being caught by the people of the
other team and without letting go hand.
It is important that the handkerchief used is made of cloth so that it does not tear.

Activities to use for “Managing Emotions”
Emotions Posters (20 minutes)
The group is divided into five subgroups and each is assigned an emotion. Each group has to find the
images symbolising their emotion, which will be hidden within the room, to form a poster of each
emotion. The emotions will be discussed later. *The relationship between emotions and colours are:
joy-yellow, sadness-blue, anger-red, fear-black and calm-green.

Emotions Bingo: (20-30 minutes)
Make a bingo with different emotions and feelings. For this, there will be jars with coloured candies
according to the emotions previously worked on and each time someone manages to say BINGO,
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they will be indicated the amount of candies that they can take, to place them in a common jar,
choosing the winner or the colours of the candies. Thus, the common collection will represent the
variety of colours, that is, the variety of feelings and emotions that we feel during one day.
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